
DOG SURRENDER REQUEST FORM

The Humane Society of Charlotte receives countless requests from owners looking for assistance in rehoming their dogs. 
The Dog Surrender Request Forms and Veterinary Records are critical to the assessment process. The first step in having 
your dog considered for admission is to submit this completed form along with the dog’s veterinary records via email to 
intakes@humanecharlotte.org. A representative of HSC will follow up within 48 hours of receipt of this form and veterinary 
records to discuss options.

Fee: There is a substantial cost incurred in providing care, medical and behavioral attention and rehoming the pets in 
our care. If your pet is selected for intake to the Humane Society of Charlotte’s adoption program, we request a minimum 
surrender donation of $50 to help defer these costs.

OWNER INFORMATION

DOG INFORMATION

humanecharlotte.org

Name

Email

Phone

Street Address

Apt.

City

Zip Code

Dog’s Name

Breed

Age

Gender

Neutered or Spayed

Primary Color

Secondary Color

Please complete a separate form for each animal that you wish to surrender. Thoughtful and honest answers to the
questions below will allow us to give your dog the proper consideration for intake to our adoption program.

How long have you had your dog? ______________________________________________________________________________

Where did you originally get the dog? ___________________________________________________________________________

Which veterinarian(s) has your pet previously been to?_____________________________________________________________

Known medical concerns (past or present)?_______________________________________________________________________

Why are you surrendering your dog? ____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Dog is currently on medication     yes no

If yes, what medication:_____________________________________

Dog has allergies yes no

Dog has bitten someone in the past yes no

When you’re not at home, the dog is…

       loose in the house confined to a room crated outside

2-4 hours 4+ hours

How long is the dog used to being alone in the house...

       never alone   0-2 hours 

When visitors come to your house the dog…

       has to be put away is social/friendly unsocial/unfriendly

Has the dog previously lived with (or done well around)…

       Children: infants  Children: Ages 3+ Children: 9+ Children: 15+ Dogs

       Cats    Rabbits  Birds Other

When left alone, the dog is destructive and chews…

       Windows/Doors  Furniture Clothes Shoes Trash

       Other    Doesn’t chew stuff

When left alone, the dog...

       Barks Urinates Defecates Cries is fine

WHAT DOES THE DOG DO WHEN SOMEONE…

… goes near the dog or touches him while he is eating or chewing on something?

       No Reaction   Never Tried   Allows Moves Away Doesn’t like it

... takes away something the dog has (i.e. bone, sock, toy etc.)?

       No Reaction   Never Tried Allows Moves Away Doesn’t like it

… touches the dog while he is playing with a toy?

       No Reaction   Never Tried  Allows Moves Away Doesn’t like it

…touches the dog while the dog is sleeping or resting?

       No Reaction   Never Tried Allows Moves Away Doesn’t like it

…tries to move the dog off of furniture or sit next to him on the furniture?

       No Reaction   Never Tried   Allows Moves Away Doesn’t like it

…approaches the dog while the dog is with or next to a family member or someone the dog is attached to?

       No Reaction      Never Tried   Allows    Moves Away Doesn’t like it

…is petting the dog and another pet or person comes close?

       No Reaction   Never Tried Allows Moves Away Doesn’t like it



WHAT DOES THE DOG DO WHEN…

…the dog is bathed?

       No Reaction   Never Tried   Allows    Moves Away   Doesn’t like it

…the dog is hugged?

       No Reaction   Never Tried   Allows    Moves Away   Doesn’t like it

…the dog’s ears are touched?

       No Reaction   Never Tried   Allows    Moves Away   Doesn’t like it

…the dog’s tail is touched?

       No Reaction   Never Tried   Allows    Moves Away   Doesn’t like it

…the dog’s feet are touched?

      No Reaction   Never Tried   Allows    Moves Away   Doesn’t like it

…the dog’s nails are trimmed?

       No Reaction   Never Tried   Allows    Moves Away   Doesn’t like it

…you lead the dog by the collar? (i.e. pull on their collar to get the dog to move where you need it to?)

       No Reaction   Never Tried   Allows    Moves Away   Doesn’t like it

DISLIKES

The dog does not like… (check all that apply)

       Strangers   Dogs    Cars    Visitors    Cats

       Loud noises  Children

       Other __________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

(use this space to provide any additional information about this dog that you would like us to share with adopters)

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 

 

________________________________________________    ____________________________________

Your Signature          Date / Year
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